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Welcome to the New dZi! A Brand New Look. The Same Powerful Mission.



Nepal Update

The monsoon officially begins; which means the beginning of the season of
cultivating millet and paddy, the staple food crops of Nepal. But unfortunately,
it is not been raining as much as it is supposed to. In fact there is barely any
rain this month. It is worrying because most of the farms depend on rainfall for
irrigation. Without sufficient rainfall, the cultivation of these crops would be
almost impossible which will result in either heavy dependence on imported
rice from India or famine.
 
Despite the climate not being in favor of farmers at the moment, Nepal
celebrated Paddy Day on 30th of June all across the country. 
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Kathmandu 
Office 
Update

End of Fiscal Year!
As the month of June is the end of the fiscal year, Nepal office has been busy
working on project and financial closures this month. Also, we worked on
performance evaluations of all Nepal office staff and initiated the process of
hiring two new posts for a Civil Engineer and Quality Education Coordinator. 
 
Meanwhile, Heema attended the US board meeting this month. She worked
with US team for a week and represented the Nepal office to present an
estimated budget for next fiscal year and 5 year expansion plan.

Heema working with US team



U.S. Office Update

During the month of June, we had the pleasure of hosting Heema Rai, our
Nepal based Evaluation and Outreach Officer at our Colorado based U.S.
office. Her visit included staff bonding, on boarding our new staff member,
planning the new brand launch, a 5-year strategy briefing and participating in
the board meeting. Thank you Heema! 
 
We also held our semi-annual board meeting in Beaver Creek, Colorado this
year. The summit was fruitful and we look forward to our next meeting in
January 2020. 
 
After more than 20 years, we have designed and released a new brand look
for dZi. Our new brand remains grounded in the culture and beauty of the
remote Nepali communities that inspire us every day, while projecting the
energy of our new commitment to positively impact even more lives.



Updates from our Partner Communities

Construction Projects
This month we officially completed all the remaining construction project. We
completed public audit of 1 irrigation project, 1 drinking water project and 2
school projects. Our NGO partners submitted the final report of these projects
as well.
 
Besides, our school projects of Solukhumbu district from previous years were
monitored by District Level Project Implementation Unit (DLPIU) for the closure
of these projects. 

This photo was taken during
the handover of the Kalika

Secondary School at Rakha,
Khotang. 

 
We completed the

construction of 6 classrooms
for Kalika Secondary School
this month and handed over
the project to the community

amid the public audit. 
 
 



Agriculture Program

A farmer from Rakha,
Khotang receives

the seedling  of
citrus fruit. 

 
Our farmers are

experimenting with
the feasibility of 13
new and different
species of fruits in
local environment.

Kiwi has been
deemed successful,

however, result of
other species are

yet to see. 

This month we conducted market management training for 223 farmers and
distributed plastic for their farmland for 172 farmers. Also, we conducted
banana cultivation training for 12 farmers, evergreen fruits cultivation training for
96, bio fertilizer training for 20 and account management training for 13.
Besides, we distributed evergreen fruits and monitored the monthly meetings
of farmers group. 
 
We also distributed prizes for best farmers and farmer groups and completed
first monitoring of organic certification process at Rakha. We collected
quarterly income records of our farmers as well.



Miscellaneous

Completed the rural municipality
level meeting with Aiselukharka
Rural Municipality, one of the 5
rural municipalities we are
currently working with.

 
Completed Parent Teachers
Association refreshers orientation
in 5 different schools of Jaleswori,
Khotang.

 
Monitoring and collection of data
on status of Improved Cook
stoves in Chheskam.

Up Next in July 
Quarterly review meeting in Kathmandu office.

 
Hiring of Civil Engineer and Quality Education Coordinator.

 
Prepare project plans for next fiscal year.

PTA Training At Jaleswori



Story of the Month

Mitra Kumar from Chachalung, Gudel is proud that his broccolis are the
biggest in the entire village. He jokingly says that he did not pick these
up and waited for our technician Ishwor to visit him so that his photo
with the giant broccoli could be taken.
 
Mitra is one among more than 3,400 of our farmers who are eating
better after making kitchen garden in their yard through our agriculture
program support. Mitra also makes around Nrs 35,000 (~USD350) by
selling some of his produces.



Thank you for reading! 

As always, we'd love to hear from you.
Please send any comments, feedback, or
questions you'd like explained in the June

report to me at rupak@dzi.org. 


